GREEK ISLAND TOUR
October 1 - October 17, 2008
$3390 per person*

3 and 4 Star Hotels
Breakfast Daily

12 Dinners
3 Lunches

USA to Athens (Oct 1)

Athens to Rhodes - Take Ferry from Pireas to Rhodes. Dinner, sleep and have breakfast on board. Rhodes accomodations on the seaside part of town. Stay in Rhodes Four Days. Enjoy tours, see Palace of Knights, wine tasting, visit Ancient Kamiros, take small ferry to visit Lindos, enjoy “Meze” snacks, traditional Arhangellos dinner, music, and dancing.

Crete - Fly to Crete, stay four days. Dinner at Loukoulos, see Minoan Palace, wine tasting at Peza, visit Thrapsanios pottery, dance at Arolithos village, see valley of Lassithi Plateau with windmills, walk or donkey ride to Kyra. Dinner at Agios Nicolaos. See Emetian Chanea and evenning optional Creten cooking lesson.

Santorini - High speed boat between islands with two days at Santorini. Tour ancient Acrotiri excavations and afternoon at Oia to see their famous sunset. Take donkey ride to old port and boat trip to volcano. Back to port, then on cable car or 487 steps. Visit Museum at Fira, donkeyride to boat, view caldera.

Mykanos - High speed boat to Island. Three days that will include walking tour to meet Peter the Pelican and see windmills, private Caique boat to Delos, a multicultural center of the ancient world; one of the greatest ancient sights. BBQ on the beach. Tour to the old lighthouse.

Athens - Fly to Athens. Two days in Athens. Time to see Acropolis, National Archeological Museum, tour Plaka. Farewell party with typical Greek dinner with Folklores show and music.

Depart for USA (Oct 17)

* Does not include exchange rate changes, air and departure taxes. Approximtely $350. Delta airfare in conjunction with this trip is based on 2007 actual airfare. As soon the 2008 airfare is available, we will let you know if there are any changes.

October 17 - 24
Optional Extension to Turkey
$1050 per person*

Athens to Samos - Flight to Samos, short ferry ride to Kusadasi, Turkey.
Izmir/Ephesus - Tour Ephesus (Greco-Roman City), Basilica of St. John, and house of Virgin Mary. Tour Izmir.
Kanakkale - Enjoy a Pergonum’s Hellenistic City Tour and visit the Acropolis. Visit Asklepion (earliest Asia Minor Health Center), Troy, ferry across Dardnelles to Istanbul.
Istanbul - Tour Blue Mosque, Grand Bazaar, St. Sophia, Suleymaniye Mosque, and other sights. Cruise Bosporous strait with stops at Rumelihisar Fortress, Saryer fishing village, and Beylerbeyi Palace.

Depart for USA (October 24)

*Does not include exchange rate changes, air and departure taxes. Approximtely $100

$200 deposit per Greek participant, $200 deposit per Turkey participant. Limited space - only 64 participants. A $25.00 fee will be charged for all cancellations. Cancellation fee information after April 1, 2008 will be included in your trip information packet. Limited single supplements. Priority placement based on first received post-marked mail envelopes. Make checks out to Far West Ski Association with “Greece” in the check “for” space. Include the following: (1) your legal name and address, (2) phone number, and (3) email address. (4) designate Greece only, or Greece and Turkey. (5) designate SFO or LAX departure airport. No flight deviations for this trip.

Mail to: FWSA, c/o Norm Azevedo, 901 Sousa Dr., Walnut Creek, CA 94597. Email fwsaitravel@sbcglobal.net to confirm that you sent a check and /or request more information. Norm and Mary Azevedo can also be reached on (925) 944-9816.

CST# 2036983-40

For more detailed itinerary, visit FWSA.Org, (travel section)